Audition Sheet

ACCESS

Availability of copies

Viewing copies are available. Contact AIATSIS to arrange an appointment to view this material.

Restrictions on viewing

The collection is open for viewing on the AIATSIS premises.

Restrictions on use

This collection has been copied for the purposes of research and study on-site only.
**Brief abstract:** Peter Cooper was asked by Bill Reid to record him performing the Curlew’s song and dance, which he performed on the banks of the Darling River, Bourke; footage contains approximately 2 mins of song and dance performance; remainder of footage is audio of Bill Reid describing the history and meaning of the Curlew’s song and dance, concluding with audio of song.

**Important timing points:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>00:00</td>
<td>AIATSIS slate information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00:07</td>
<td>Shot of river bank. Footage is poor and interspersed with white noise. Horizontal banding continues through entire footage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00:22</td>
<td>Full body shot of Bill Reid holding branches in each hand.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00:47</td>
<td>Sound of clapping sticks can be heard off camera.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00:55</td>
<td>Bill Reid commences dancing in a clockwise and anti-clockwise direction whilst swinging the branches in his hands, as the sound clapping sticks continues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01:01</td>
<td>Sound of Bill Reid singing commences, whilst dancing and clapping stick sound continues [see language translation document and published documentation for transcription of song].</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01:41</td>
<td>Bill Reid recommences same dance, whilst sound of clapping sticks and singing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bill Reid concludes dance and walks out of shot. Sound of clapping sticks and singing continues.

Screen reads “Curlew Dance, Dec 1991, Song and Performance, Bill Reid”, whilst audio commentary by Bill Reid commences, which continues until 10:40. Bill talks briefly about himself, his childhood at Cuttabri Aboriginal reserve and learning this song and dance from his mother; which he refers to as “the love dance of the curlew”.

Bill states the dance would be performed by a number of people, mainly men, painted up with feathers attached to their ankles, knees, elbows and wrists and carrying large bunches of leaves to look like wings, whilst women sang.

Bill describes the conclusion of the dance, which ends with a shout of “Yuwwayy”. The dance would usually be followed by individual dances by the men.

Bill describes variation to the song and dance.

Bill describes the context in which the dance would be performed and notes this dance was performed for entertainment and was usually accompanied by other dances about hunting, etc.,

Bill describes several Kamilaroi terms for the Curlew, including “gwayilgwan” and their meaning.

Bill describes himself, his language group, his totem and his kinship relationships.

Bill describes what he would like to see happened with this footage of the song and dance.

Bill's audio commentary concludes with performance of Bill singing accompanied by clapping sticks [see language translation document and published documentation for transcription of song].

Screen reads “Recording and Production, Peter Cooper”.

End.